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Note: This is the bound book only and does not include access to the Enhanced Pearson eText. To

order the Enhanced Pearson eText packaged with a bound book, use ISBN 0133833569.  Ã‚Â  The

new edition of this highly respected book identifies 25 individual strategies, currently used

worldwide, for promoting educational developmentÃ¢â‚¬â€•strategies that schools, districts, states,

and nations will employ in transforming their systems for the new global age. While maintaining its

established, well-known focus on historical and philosophical aspects of curriculum development,

this edition also includes updated chapters on technology, the Common Core movement, and the

curriculum activities of the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s leading nations, along with practical applications of

these historic and novel principles of curriculum work. The Enhanced Pearson eText features

assessments and internet resources.  Ã‚Â    Improve mastery and retention with the Enhanced

Pearson eText* The Enhanced Pearson eText provides a rich, interactive learning environment

designed to improve student mastery of content. The Enhanced Pearson eText is:   

Engaging.Ã‚Â The new interactive, multimedia learning features were developed by the authors and

other subject-matter experts to deepen and enrich the learning experience.   Convenient.Ã‚Â Enjoy

instant online access from your computer or download the Pearson eText App to read on or offline

on your iPadÃ‚Â® and AndroidÃ‚Â® tablet.*   Affordable.Ã‚Â TheÃ‚Â Enhanced

PearsonÃ‚Â eText may be purchased stand-alone or with a loose-leaf version of the text for

40-65% less than a print bound book.    *The EnhancedÃ‚Â eTextÃ‚Â features are only available in

the PearsonÃ‚Â eText format. They are not available in third-partyÃ‚Â eTextsÃ‚Â or downloads.  

*The Pearson eText App is available on Google Play and in the App Store. It requires Android OS

3.1-4, a 7Ã¢â‚¬Â• or 10Ã¢â‚¬Â• tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later.
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In this highly respected book, 25 individual strategies, currently used worldwide, provide cutting

edge information and time-tested procedures for promoting educational development in

todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s global age. While maintaining its established, well-known focus on historical and

philosophical aspects of curriculum development, this edition also includes updated chapters on

technology, the Common core movement, and the curriculum activities of the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

leading nations, along with practical applications of these historic and novel principles of curriculum

work. Ã‚Â   Invigorate learning with the Enhanced Pearson eText The Enhanced Pearson eText

provides a rich, interactive learning environment designed to improve student mastery of content

with the following multimedia features:     Chapter Self-Check . Multiple-choice questions embedded

in each content section provide practice items to help readers immediately test their mastery of the

content.    Internet resources.  Weblinks to further explore content related to the chapter.

I rented the Kindle version of this book for an Ed Leadership course I'm taking. The text itself is

good, though I wish there was more practical application and less history and theory. I would have

rated the text alone at a 4-star. The lowered rating comes from the Kindle version. The text and

layout is exactly the same but the Kindle version is far more cumbersome to use as a research tool

or when looking for specific quotations for citing purposes than a regular textbook. I also dislike that

Kindle only allows you to copy/paste a few pages of text in toto and unless I missed something you

can't print your own notes made in Kindle. I guess I'm just a wee bit too old to embrace a paperless

world just yet!

as described

This is way too over not meeting my expectation. I do know its a rental book buy goodness, its

watwr damaged that Im having a hard time opening and flipping the pages!

good product and service

This book is full of information that is relevant in education system and practical in everyday



teaching practices. Theorists and the their theories are analyzed very well. Very good textbook.

The book arrived in a timely manner & it was, for a textbook, a surprisingly funny read. The author

had interesting perspectives and meaningful insight.

The book it's like new. Awesome!

Good book for the class I took
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